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The Wonderful
Star-

Refrigerator

BestI-

VIad

byicoquestion

Voter Coolers
be called into service as Spring

not buy a new clean oneIWillmake the sparkling water more invit

hent there is your
Id Freezer < <

Worn out Get an O
K Freezer and you will
tun or regret the money-
s int
Ynd last but not least
iliit forget that we sell
hf best Stoves on earth

I K Jewell Stoves

and and
get one of our
to the of your
are best on

KY

u K in
il a of our

10 I

t nMirs 10 to Oc
a rusIiLs 10to2Ju
rr t 12 an J 25c
II fjrtiiisis 40 to 70c

gIHls 22to2i > B

PIT
t 4c per dozen I

L f s iSc per dozen
I siJ Me per set

s 14c
dinner

x 30
s I f Ulcers Hc per sot I

The

will solve the ice and
will save money for you

soon
Why

Rangese

Make
Screen Doors Windows Come

BROWN CULTIVATORS
keep weeds out corn They

the earth

It SUACKELFORD CO
Main Street eJlf RICHMOND

he Racket Storegoodsicfoundiintucky and especially Madison county Below
ftimd few many bargains

to23c

pair-
S

yard-
rubbers

Irnratelcomplete

Galvanized wash tubs 50 to Coc
Buggy whips 10 20 and 25c
Web lialtors 18c
Halter leads Sc
Floor mops 12inch 814inch

17c ICinch 19c
Monkey wrenches 25 to 35c
Stap hinges 4 to 13e
Chamois for ladies glove lOc
Ribbons from Ic to 15c per yardperydLaiies
Seam braid 4c bolt

WE ALSO HAVE A BEAUTIFUL

Line of Sets
fl1I1d complete line of Hardware Granite Tinware
ii ng Tackle etc and hundreds of other articles which
u1 forbids us to mention If you will give the Racket
KI i call examine our stock of goods and get prices we
sure to add you to our list of customers We shall at all-

s endeavor to please our patrons and again ask that you
ri IS a call and examine our goods before purchasing
eA iipre

UIT BRATTON
Opposite Blue Grass Grocery

MX STREET
v RICHMOND KY

pride ourselves >n ourIWt splendid assortment of
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which is more extensive now than
ever Every line is cristlin with
Holiday selections To properly
celebratfl the season yoU will

S
probably desire some new piece

We have new Chairs Tables
RulFet Jiifna CabinetsijidcIJosirds

BverythingBuitnbleforthe Dining S

Honm
Iron JJpils full stork has just

reached us
Library and Center Taljles Iiv

variety and beautiful workmanship r
ladies Desks best bargains ever

oflTureililockers
anystyle ypu may wWi

Couches v cry latest designs

Ken the line of Leather Goods
Picture Kntminff Carpets Matting
anti HUSH
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ndertaking a Specialty

North

Water

G W Evans Jr1
Embaliuer and Director

ii R Blanton
DEALER IN

Coal Feed Salt SandLm

iCement PlasteffI irEtc
I

met irvr Jnand B Street f lTtPh 8
Ii
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SIR HIRAM MAXIMS
PLANS

Strong in His Belief of Final
Success in Constructing

An Airship

LuiJuly21
Sir Hiram Maxim Urn fammi engi ¬

neer awl inventor fends woicl from
lux London home to President Francis
of the WorMs Fair that he will polo
work ns soon as his health will permit
upon new experimer is for a flying ma¬

chine Sir Hiram is slowly recover
lug from an attack of bronchitis and
has gone to the South of France for a
CQurso ofspecial treatment at one of
the baths He expects to return Sep ¬

Jenernllyknown
either the smallest relation to or none
at all to a balloon He firmly believes
that an effective machine can be made
with which to navigate tho air lie
has already spent about 75000 in ex¬

periments and is quite as strong as ever
in his belief of final success It Is ex ¬

tremely probable a little later in the
year if his health is fully restored that
he will come to St Louis andenter
more fully upon the matter giving the I

Committee the benefit ol lila experi
inents and of his great knowledge of
aerostatics

Cures Eczema Itching Hu ¬

mors Pimples and Car-
buncles Costs Noth¬

ing to Try
U It H Uotrfnic Blood Balm is

how recognized as a erlalll and sure
cure for eczema itching skin humors
scabs scales watery blisters pimples

carbuncles ¬

BloodBairnenrichhugsupplytothe only cure to stay cured for theee
aw fa I annoying skin troubles Heals
ever sore and gives the rich glow ofthebrokenblood red and nourishing Especially
advised for old cases that doc ¬

tors patent medicines and lint springsproveBprepaid by writing Blood Balm Cosuitfreeler 1m

A Day of Fakirs

There was probably never a time in
the history of the Stato when there
were so many fakirs wanderinj arouud
trying to swindle farmers and other
people out of their eyeteeth or any ¬

thing else of value You can scarcely
pick u I an exchange but what you read
of this man or thrt buying a gold brick
of the most pronounced type It is
one game this time and a new one next
timo Each fellow teaches a new trick
Hud you cant learn them all without
going busted

People aro inclined to do their deal-

ings
¬

with furreners They will send
their money off to a mailorder house
or give it to some fakir wandering over
the country when tim same goods could
be bought for less money right at
home In one case you have the word
of your home dealer and you know he
will make matters right In tho other
case you have the slick sugar coated
promise of a stranger whom you never
see again and who never wants to see
you Home merchants are compelled
to sell the best goods because their
honor and reputation are at stake
Malt order houses sell seconds of all
goods and the purchaser is sometimes
glad to get anything never complain ¬

big when he fails to find a scarcity of
kinship or complexion between the
sample or description and the goods

itselfIts
human nature and until human

nature changes home merchants will
lie deprived of trade that belongs to
theta and the general public will be
hard up for the benefit of the dear peo
pic in other States Exchange

Prevention of Corn Smut i

Corn smut is not easily prevented
and to the present time we have been
able to discover no remedy for it
Picking off the smut balls before their
developes have burst eeems to be the
most effective preventive of the spread
of the smut spores Cattle should not
be allowed to cat them as the spores
then get into the manure and are taken
again into the fields When masses of
dry smut are found in the fall they
should be burned Farmers Review

NelI1ve lost ray bathing suit
Belle Oh dont worryabout trIfles

MOTHERS DO YOU KNOW
the many socalled birth medicines and
most remediesor women in the treatment
of her delicate 1nlcont3in more or

strychnineDo
dlU ists are not permitted to sell narcot ¬

poisonsDo l4 not
take Internally ay medtclBe tor thecyDo Friend
is applied externally only

Do You Know that Movers Friend
is a celebrated prescription and that it
has been in use over forty rears and that
each bottleof the genuine bears the name
of The BradBeld Regulator Co

Do you know that when use this
remedy during the period of gestation

you will be Wax
h and clever childrenlgIYafetoo persuaded to try a ubktitute
Our little book jtoMMffcaod free
TNI UWMVM jM MII te

IiII

I Anecdotes of Uncle Samuel

Captain Sam Bryants death was the
cause of much talk among local horse-
men of Chicagoeays the Newsof that
city antiwhile general regret over hii
demise was shown the conversation
turned principally to anecdotes con
nected with lila lire

Captain Bryant was without a doubt
the most picturesque turfman Ken-
tucky ever produced He was also one
of tho most distinctive diameters ii
this section of the country More thai
fifty years had Sam Bryant lived iu
the American turf annals as jockey
trainer and owner When about HI

big as a blue grass water Jugand
water jugs in Kentucky in the 40i
were quite small young Sam began to
ride in four mile heat races Hi
weighed about 100 pounds then and
when he died he weighed lees than
that The pink complexion light
beard and confidential wink of the old
liuiei will he recalled by man old pa
irons of the turf

While somo will recall his ruling oil
at Monmouth park in the cfrly SOs

because of the running of Lis horse
Big Medicine alt will remember SaUl
Bryant best because of his animal
Proctor Knott tIle bet hoes sab that
ever kicked dust in the eyes ofa
jockey

The story goes that Bryant selected
the ugliestlooking yearling at General
Jacksons Belle Meade lana and
agreed to pay 10 for the animal a
gelding Alike llwer and other horse
men who were then in their prime
made fun of Bryants choice Hell
be a great twoyearold said Bryant

and Ill get the money to buy him
from ray old friend Coggan

The latter it is said did make an
advance to Bryant and Bryant led his
gelding away to devote his time to
the ungainly looking yonngiiter It
was not long before Uncle Samuel
discovered i hat the sou of Luko Black ¬

burn and Tallapooea had speed that
was marvellous The year 11588

unquestionably Proctor Knotts yenr1
Besides other big stakes he won the
Junion Championship with odds of 10
to 1 against him

Sam never left the side of his geld ¬

Jill when the pair reached Long Isl-

and a few days in advance of the
running of the futurity which in that
year was the stake of all stakes in
America and worth fully 10000 And
when Proctor Knott went to the post
he was a racing tool steeled to any
contest by the art of his trainer Jock
ey Barnes who a few days ao was
said to have been committed tq an
asylum as a mentally arid financially
broken man piloted the gelding winner
in the futurity a half length from J B
Haggins world wonder Salvator

The enormous crowd at first stunned
by Salvators defeat was quick to
cheer the lank gelding his rider and
his owner Bryant himself in the
crowd thought he saw Galen win the
race and judge of his joy when he was
told that Proctor Knott had won The
horse world soon resounded with the
praises of Bryant for his horse But it
nearly broke the veterans heart when
Spokane won tne Kentucky derby from
Proctor Knott the following year

Look Pleasant Please
Photographer C C Harian of Eaton

0can do so now though for years he
couldnt because he suffered untold
agony from the worst form of indigest ¬
ion AH physicians and medirinps
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters which worked such wonders
for him that he declares they are a god ¬

send to sufferers from dyspepsia and
stomach troubles Unrivaled for di ¬

senses of the Stomach Liver anti Kid-
neys

¬

they bnild up and give new life
to tho whole system Try them On ¬

ly 50c Guaranteed by Perry Thom ¬

as druggist 1m

Rockefellers Nightmare

It Is interesting possibly somuwhat
disquieting to note how great for¬

tunes swell like rolling snowballs The
principal Rockefeller fortune being
the most conspicuous affords the
ino t stricking illustration It did not
exist in 1870 It was in its beginnings
in 1S72 much less than a generation
ago as generations must be counted
in these days of Improved sanitation
It was exclusively an oil fortune fif-

teen
¬

years ago Today it is in gas
iu coal in iron in railways in rcpper
in lead in electricity in street rail-
ways in steamships in banks in
hotels in apartment houses in tene ¬

ments In all kinds of mortgnge4inf-
act in everything And Its income of
more than 40000000 a year ban be ¬

come a night mare to its owner Spend
it ho could not if be would Give it
away he would not fortunately for the
spirit of manly independence Let it
lie Idle he dare not for so inucjt idle
capital uppiling would disarrange the
worlds1nances

It is said that he had an attack of
despondency a few years ago brought
on by tho fact that a vast number of i

farmers to whom he had loaned mil ¬

lions as he hoped as a safe iiiTest
ment for years suddenly paid him rand
compelled him to surrender a carload
of mortgages He had hula money but
be did not want it because it brought
lila another problem of investment

The greater business ability lie shows
and the more fortunate ho is the more
stupendous his problems become The
quickest way to grow rich in New York
has long bccn by showing rich men
now investments The Rockefellet for¬

tune is one of hundreds and all are
growing and swelling by the operation
of causes over which the owners have
very little control In the futuip it
will bo possible for man with good
commercial brains to grow rich liven
faster than they have been growing
rich in the past decade for the priq of
commercial brains is rising by
and houndJDavid Graham Pl llipSI-

in New York TimesI
Ataincetingof the State Boanl of

Prison Commissioners in Louis lie
contracts were let for tho building > f a
new cellhouse and the erection 1 if a
new bonndery wall to replace uiuold

entwyThe
The wall will be 325 feet Irom the fl ni
teiitiary Work will begin a onco

At Elizsbethtown the Democratic
County Committee has decided to all
a primary for September 20 to B ml
nato candidates fOt the LegTsla re

raeclltIn

r r w
Only 50 Cents

Ito make your baby strongand
well A fifty cent bottle of

Scotts Emulsion
will change a sickly baby to
a plump romping chilethinkISendforareesamp1eanjtryfr
409415 Peart Street New York

soc and zoo all dnrggistsIi

Democratic Party the Peoples
Hope

William F Vilas who was Secretary
of the Interior in President Clevelands
Cabinet was recently asked by Mr A
F Warden chairman of the Democrat-
Ic

¬

State Central Committee to give his
opinion respecting political conditions
the possibilities of Democratic harmo
ny Iud tho assurances of the partys
restoration to power antI the relief of
the people from Republican adminis ¬

trationMr
Vilas todny replied in part as

follows
Nothing can be more evident to-

me who takes a broad view ot the na
tnre of public affairs or of our political
history than that achievement of good
is only to bo won by leaving to the
past the burial of its own dead and
pushing on undisturbed to the great
ends open in the future

Whatever the alignmerJs on past
issues the Democratic party remains
today the hope of the people of this
land On no other CUll be placed any
just expectation of a rescue from the
menacing conditions that beset us
Any one can see who will see the
truth that all the combinations of
greed all the plotters who work upon
our Government to win special gain
at the cost of the people at large arc
to be found supporting the party now
in power

Speaking of the trust evil Mr Vilas

saidThe
people must arm their stroke

at the root of the poisonous tree It is
idle to complain of mere incidents to
merely attack particular evils to be¬roni ¬

aone is worth winning is the over ¬

throw of the grand central governing
conspiracy of protection When that

crowning moicy shall be vouchSafed
the very purification of the nations
soul by the fires of the strife will easi-
ly

¬

enabh it to subdue the lessor forum
ill which Satan is embodied in our na ¬

tional life
Fot a t once ran all nationalwrongs

be redressed and those borne by our
countrymen must challenge first relief
I fear distraction Protection is quick
to profit by it Its shrewd counsels
have fomented war have set the na ¬

tion in quest of military glory and find
its account in tIme controversy over
imperialism We may justly hold pro ¬

tection itself responsible for these con ¬

ditions it with craftily keep agitation
of such questionsalive and we may be
sure also as the careful observer can
not but see the fact now to be that it

imIlAlways a Demand

A few years ago when the selfbind ¬

ers were put on the market the labor¬

ing men complained and said that this
machine would deprive them of a vast
amount of labor for which they re-
ceived

¬

good wages No one will dis ¬

pute the fact but what the binders do
the work of thousands of inon yet ac ¬

cepting this to be a fact WA must ad ¬

mit that it is now harder for the farm-
ers

¬

to secure labor In harvest time
than it was before tutu binder was in¬

vented This great arcry of men have
found work in other callings and no
doubt work that is just as remunera ¬

tie and time labor not half so hard as
wheatbinding No matter how many
machines are put on the market there
will forever be a demand for muscle
power and brain force It takes labor
to manufacture the endless variety of
machines that are displacing labor
One will about offset the other Just
so it is with the horse With all the
horseless carriage there will always
be R demand for the horse Laruo
Herald

All Were Saved
For years I suffered such untold

misery from Bronchitis writes J H
Johnston of Broughton Ga that of-

ten
¬

I was unable to work Then when
everything else failed I was wholly
cured hv Dr Kings New Discovery for
Consumption My wifo suffered in ¬

tensely from Asthma till it cured
and all our experience goes to herI
is tha best Croup medicine in the
A trialwill convince you its unrival¬

ed for Throat and Lung diseases Guar-
anteed

¬

bottles 50c and 100 Trialdrugtort
Worlds Fair News Notes

Korea has officially accepted the
Presidents invitation to exhibit at the
Worlds Fair

The Illinois Commission has decided
to spendS75000 upon their Stato build
Ing at the Worlds Fair

Elmer N Ball formerly in the sup ¬

UnitedIStat
construction of the Worlds Fair mil-
lion

¬

dollar Art Palace
The National Hay Association de

cided by an unaminons rising vote to
meet at the Worlds Fair in 1001

Philadelphiawill have q municipal
building at the Worlds Fair If present
plans carry reproduction of Independ ¬

once Hall with the Liberty bell Time

room in which the Declaration of In ¬

dependence was read and signed is the
room in which the Articles of Federa
lion and later the constitution of the
United States were adopted Intle
pendence Hall also contains tIme room
in which the first three Chief Justices
of the United States lucid court

At tho next session of the State
Teachers Association of New York a
competitiveexhibit of all educational
actlvltlvesof the State will be held
tot the purpose ot securing a complete
representative scientific exhibit or
which iba SUtes exhibit at the
Worlds Fair at J3t Louia msbE

I baaed
S
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EARLY WINTER PRE-

DICTED

Wild Ducks Begin Their
Southward Flight Much

Earlier Than Usual

What is tho world coming to And
where are tie ducks going

Crit Jones one of the bwtknown
citizens of the South Side was out on
Isis front porch Friday evening just
after supper trying to get somo relief
from the heat when he heard a famil ¬

iar sound overhead The sound was
familiar because Mr Jones if an old
hunter

Casting his eyein fact both eyes
aloftMr Jones beheld a sight that
astonished him almost as much as if
ho lied seen Santos Dumont scooting
through the atmosphere in an airship
Sailing along not far overhead was a
big flock of vild lUCkS flying in the
usual wedgeshaped formation-

If they had been summer ducks or
wood ducks which breed iu this sec-

tion
¬

Mr Jones would not have been
surprised although it is not customary
to see this duck moving about in flocks
at this season But these visitors were
big fatbodied fellowsas large as
mallards or red heads They passed
over so rapidly that Mr Jones vas un
iblo to distinguish the variety He
could not even tell whether they were
fish ducks or an edible sort H 3 dops
know however that he never saw
ducks migrating in midsummer be ¬

fore
Scott McCarthy assistant to tIe fore-

man of the News Democrat and sev ¬

eral other residents of the South Side
also witnessed the unusual spectacle
The ducks were headed for tho South ¬

west They seemed to be in a desper ¬

ate hurry to get away from the North
Ordinarily tho sight of ducks moving
in numbers is not noticed in this cli
mateuntilafter time first heavy frosts
It is taken to betoken the coming of
freezes snows and real winter weath-
er Why the webfooted travelers
should leave tllfeir nests and young in
the mid lie of July and go hurrying to-

ward
¬

the Gulf of Mexico is a mystery
Perhaps tho feathered tourists have

EI private tip from the weather clerk
that a sudden and unprecedented but
not altogether unwelcome cold snap
is at hand Perhaps they arc the ad-

vance agents of a nice snow storm in
the dog days

But whatever the cause of their corn ¬

ing the fact remaIns that Mr Jones
ind the others saw them

A TEXAS WONDER

HALLS CHEAT DISCOVERY

One small bottle of Halls Groat Dis-
covery

¬

cures all kidney and bladder
troubles removes gravel diabetes
seminal omissions weak and lame back
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women regulates bladder troubles
in children If not sold by your drug
gist will be sent by mall on receipt of
f 1 One small bottle is two mouths
treatment and will cure any case above
mentioned Dr K W Hall sole man ¬

ufacturer P O IU x 6211 St Louis Mo
Send for testimonials fold by nil drug-
gists

¬

and Owen McKee Merchant
Richmond Ky

BEAD TillS
Richmoifd Ky Feb 0 1001

Dr E W Hall St Louis MoUeir
Sir I have used one bottle of the
Texas Wonder Halls Great Discov ¬

ery for kidney and bladder trouble I
weighed 150 pounds when Ibegan using
it today I weigh 17G pounds and I
feel better than I have in twenty years
and I cheerfully recommend it to the

Respectfully4dPc

Will try to Steal Cuba

According to the New York Tribune
the leading Republican organ of this
country tho purpose of the obstruc
tionists of Cuban reciprocity is to

ruin Cuba first and then steal the is-

land

¬

According to Republican Senator
Burton of Kansas even those Repub ¬

lican Senators who professed to fivo
the Cuban reciprocity bill were hypo
critical in their professions There
are not fifteen Republican Senators out
of the fiftyfour he says who aro in
favor of the present bill And the
New York Tribune fully credits the
truth of Senator Burtons significant

utteranceThe people should not fail
to grasp the meaning of these facts
They have them on the most eminent
Republican authority There has
never been a Republican intention o
fair treatment of Cuba The plot i to

ruin Cubailrst and thou steal the is¬

land Remember that the Republi¬

can plot commits the United Stats
Government to responsibility for the
infamy which it contemplates A mine

business isnt it
There Is small wonder that President

Roosevelt felt compelled to promiseChe
future passage of tim Cuban rcclprocIty
bill Yet how can ho fulfill that
promise in the face of the cabal now
shown to exist The truth of the situ
ation makes the Presidents words
without value Time people cannot af¬

ford to trust the Republican party fur-

ther
¬

They have it on Republican 4u
thority that the party U now utttiy
faithless aud unworthy of trust

Shatters AH Records
Twice In hospital F A Gullertje

Verbena Ala paid ia vast mim to do
tors to cure a severe case of pilp
causing 2i tumors When all failed
Bncklen8 Arnica Salve soon
him Subdues Inflammation i < n
quera Aches kills Pains Best r

In tile world 2icat Perry Thouiiis
drugstore 1m j

The Louisville Times eaj t it is Re¬

ported that the largo orchards tjjat
cover the hillsides along the bank of

the Ohio river nenr New AingteunVn

thirty <mllesb lof New Albany Iiijf

Jl1tupplecrols
from the large Eastern cities have jd

ready visited the growers and hjilve

been einleaydfing to buy the fcroj ta
ThebeTUfhards ail

11tcropwa
wsrp s
locality Awhile 400 barrels of ar ile

Istil1ItI acH mww iwinetiuiM cowvftliijd
J

DONT BUY A BUGGY
Nor a Depot Wagont nor a Surreyt nor a Phaeton nor any Vehicle

TILL YOU FIRST CALL AND SEE
ALL THAT IS BEST IN VEHICLES

EVERY JOB BEARS FULLEST GUARANTEE

euek eaTacDcyccs5T0 i

L io
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THE GREAT

REMOVAL SALE
AT THE f

BUSY BEE GASH STORE
BEGINNING
L Wednesday

Willcontinue until in the entire establishment is closed out
=

Prices have been cut on largestSale
2Mbo

Not a single article in the Great Store will be We want
sell them allto before we move

Dry Goods Clothing
Boots and Shoes Hats of
all kinds Dress Goods Suits etct all been

former prices been lost sight oflargeSaleremoval sale prices arc forCASt DOWN when goods are delivered

Bring yourOutCleaning
SALE BEGINS JULY 9TH

OLDHAM CO
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTOBNEYS

RW MILLER
ATTORSEY ATLAW

RICH COJlD KKNTUCKT

Office It the Burnam Building next door to I

arm tll National Bank feb3ly I

S VAlJJA
ATTOBS BYATLAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office over State Bank Trust Co op¬

posite Court House ou Main Street

J 0 DlI OHENAULT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office on Second street over Chen
nils grocery

W R LETCHER
AttorneyatZaw

RICHMOND KKSTUCKV

ESTOffice over Taylor Bros Store

JACKSON ROBERTS
ATTORNEYS AND-
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
Office in John Dennetts old law office over

Perry to ThOmas drug store

PHYSIOIANS

DRS GIBSON GIBSON
AND SURGEONS

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office in the oe Ccilim buildiar 18 and ao Sec
end Street orer White i old drucstore aj

ZT C JASPER JU D
Medicine and Surgery

Office Prather Building Main Street

relephone at residence the Carr place on
Broadway

ICHMOSD r KENTUCKY

W EVANS M D

PHYSICIAN AND Smni EoN

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

uraitrDTAL

lit Oawvitt t fcobsou

JlBTI8T
OP LODISVIUB KT

JT Office next door to Government Building
iUchmSnd Ky Office hoars J to 121 to 4

noTl7ly

Harry M Blanton

DENTIST
oOfflcsiti Bennett llaildiufj

lj nly TELEPHONE 198

S

DR LANDMAN
Hotel Glyndon

Wednesday August 13 1902

I t VIIMrsLIY ceJe

State Bank Li TrnatBldg
Literature furnished on application

CONSULTATION ffUff
Grak rt8o tbrn School ol O < Matf

Juy 9th 1902

everything

egWorth of Fresh New Seasonable
Goods Will Be Unloaded < <

reserved

Carpets Curtains Trunks Notions
Tailormade have

reduceduntil have entirely

W D

PHYSICIANS

Osteopathic Physicians

S

NOTICE 5

thatThurman
Hides then you can say that the

Fool has not Married
at last Bring your Hides aVid
Feathers to Thurman until you see-

noti-

ceThurman Grocery Co
I1jalltt
DEAL AT

a111 t1UFStBFOS0 0

Department Store East End and you can get
your wants as we keep everything in z oJ

Dry Goods Clothing Notions Etc

readymadeall
Our ShoeLINE is and larger than ever

We also handle Hats Cans Over ¬

alls Groceries Queensware Meats Vegetables ofyouour
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

of all kinds We can save you money we stillgive you Rebate Stamps Dont forget to ask for stamps
when purchasing goods of us Repst

7 HURST BROS

4

complete

Tinware

Remember

c rA
FOR

I

I

Photographs

1Ofthe
I

I
Highest Order

Visit the

I engl r Ar t tI11y J
I Our work has taken First Prize-s different Stato Conventions

I
apr238mo y3JF J SPENGLER ocrauousuiLexjngtonKy

Subscribe for j
The Richmond Climax
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